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Disinfectant by-products are the result of a complex reaction between naturally occurring organic matter in 
drinking water and oxidising disinfectants. The formation of complex compounds in the form of Trihalomethanes 
(THMs) and haloacetic acids have been 
frameworks across the developed world. Typically the maximum allowed level for total THMs is 80µg/l.
 
For many years it has been assumed that Trihalomethane levels in drinking water chang
year with the seasons and source water variations. This was predicated based upon data from laboratory 
samples analysed using Gas Chromatography 
Advancements in testing and monitoring techniques has resulted in a new understanding of the rate of change of 
THMs in drinking water which show significant changes in level on an hourly, not monthly, basis. (See Fig. 1)
 

Figure 1. Rapid Changes in TTHM Monitored at Conventional Wa
 

 
The ability to understand and accurately monitor these rapid variations in THMs is essential for plant managers 
and scientists to effectively and safely operate complex water treatment plants. Historically, secondary 
parameters such as Total Organic Carbon (TOC) were used as predictive markers and correlated against THM. 
TOC is the amount of carbon bound in an organic compound and is often used as a non
water quality, however due to the complexity in the formation of THMs
 
The Department of Environmental Protection
found no universal relationship that can be used to predict disinfection by
Total Organic Carbon values in the source water or finished water. While such a relationship may be possible at 
an individual treatment system, the relationship will be developed empirically on a system
 
In order to have confidence in such a mode
model developed. This will have significant initial and on
$50,000 for initial laboratory costs alone.
 
We conclude, therefore, that a direct method of monitoring THMs in the treated water at high frequency would be 
a simpler and more accurate method of providing the essential data required to effectively operate the plant. We 
explore the technologies currently available and these are s
 
Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry (GC
chromatography and mass spectrometry to identify different substances within a test sample and is an approved 
method laid down in most legislative frameworks for testing THM levels. This is a laboratory procedure with high 
capital costs and requires highly skilled operatives. Typically costs for this are $100
are obtained in 7-14 days, making this method cost re
allow for operational decisions to be taken confidently.
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products are the result of a complex reaction between naturally occurring organic matter in 
drinking water and oxidising disinfectants. The formation of complex compounds in the form of Trihalomethanes 
(THMs) and haloacetic acids have been identified as health risks and are tightly controlled by legislative 
frameworks across the developed world. Typically the maximum allowed level for total THMs is 80µg/l.

For many years it has been assumed that Trihalomethane levels in drinking water change slowly throughout the 
year with the seasons and source water variations. This was predicated based upon data from laboratory 
samples analysed using Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) on a monthly or quarterly basis. 

d monitoring techniques has resulted in a new understanding of the rate of change of 
THMs in drinking water which show significant changes in level on an hourly, not monthly, basis. (See Fig. 1)

Figure 1. Rapid Changes in TTHM Monitored at Conventional Water Plant 

The ability to understand and accurately monitor these rapid variations in THMs is essential for plant managers 
and scientists to effectively and safely operate complex water treatment plants. Historically, secondary 

Organic Carbon (TOC) were used as predictive markers and correlated against THM. 
TOC is the amount of carbon bound in an organic compound and is often used as a non-specific indicator of 
water quality, however due to the complexity in the formation of THMs, this can prove unreliable. 

The Department of Environmental Protection1 study on 73 surface water systems concluded “Overall this study 
found no universal relationship that can be used to predict disinfection by-product formation based on (TOC) 

anic Carbon values in the source water or finished water. While such a relationship may be possible at 
an individual treatment system, the relationship will be developed empirically on a system-by-system basis”.

In order to have confidence in such a model, then frequent THM testing is required to validate and improve any 
model developed. This will have significant initial and on-going costs for the plant, typically in the region of 
$50,000 for initial laboratory costs alone. 

a direct method of monitoring THMs in the treated water at high frequency would be 
a simpler and more accurate method of providing the essential data required to effectively operate the plant. We 
explore the technologies currently available and these are summarised in Table 1: 

Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) is a method that combines the features of gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry to identify different substances within a test sample and is an approved 

legislative frameworks for testing THM levels. This is a laboratory procedure with high 
capital costs and requires highly skilled operatives. Typically costs for this are $100-300 per sample and results 

14 days, making this method cost restrictive for frequent sampling and the time delay does not 
allow for operational decisions to be taken confidently. 
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Mobile laboratory methods based upon gas chromatography have been developed to provide grab samples on 
site and return results in 1-2 hours. This method requires investment in helium gas handling and storage 
procedures and, more importantly, a skilled operator to be present throughout the sampling regime, making 
frequent sampling cost prohibitive. 
 
Automated laboratory methods by “purge and t
coloured product which is then quantified spectrophotometrically. The minimum cycle time for these instruments 
is 4 hours and they require complex reagent handling systems to provide security in
The reagent costs and disposal of analysed water form a significant operational cost for these units and are cost 
prohibitive for routine use. 
 
Electronic sensor systems are based upon analysis of controlled headspace by elect
specifically modified to be sensitive to the total THM spectrum of compounds. By their nature require no 
reagents, produce no waste products, are solid state and frequency of unattended sampling is 20
The frequency of data generation allows the known hourly rapid changes in THM levels to be effectively 
monitored. 
Table 1. Comparison of TTHM Monitoring Technologies
 

Technology Capital Cost

Lab GCMS $250,000
Mobile Lab 

Automated Lab $100,000
Electronic Sensor 

*including labour costs 

 
Example of Cost savings using Multisensor MS2000 TTHM Monitor
 
The water plant considered is surface water fed plant 
chlorine gas. This was chosen as this is representative of the common technologies utilised across the United 
States of America, Canada and Western Europe. The objective was twofold; (1) to pro
the distribution system to provide a safe control level for TTHM at the plant outlet; (2) to optimally control the 
treatment processes with real-time data to the set control parameters.
 
THM Profiling of Distribution Network
Initially 12 months historic laboratory samples were used for a distribution network profile which identified the “hot 
spots” for high TTHM levels primarily at point of use zones with high residence times. From the data in Fig. 2 we 
can identify the worst case increase in TTHM between the treatment plant and the distribution network with a 
high degree of certainty. 
 
Figure 2.    Realtime TTHM measurements between the treatment plant and distribution network.
 

based upon gas chromatography have been developed to provide grab samples on 
. This method requires investment in helium gas handling and storage 

procedures and, more importantly, a skilled operator to be present throughout the sampling regime, making 

by “purge and trap” extraction, followed by a chemical reaction, producing a 
coloured product which is then quantified spectrophotometrically. The minimum cycle time for these instruments 
is 4 hours and they require complex reagent handling systems to provide security in the water plant environment. 
The reagent costs and disposal of analysed water form a significant operational cost for these units and are cost 

are based upon analysis of controlled headspace by electronic sensors which are 
specifically modified to be sensitive to the total THM spectrum of compounds. By their nature require no 
reagents, produce no waste products, are solid state and frequency of unattended sampling is 20

ta generation allows the known hourly rapid changes in THM levels to be effectively 

Table 1. Comparison of TTHM Monitoring Technologies 

Capital Cost Operational Cost* Sampling Frequency

$250,000 $150,000 2 hours 
$40,000 $150,000 2 hours 
$100,000 $25,000 4 hours 
$30,000 $2,000 20 min. 

Example of Cost savings using Multisensor MS2000 TTHM Monitor 

The water plant considered is surface water fed plant utilising enhanced coagulation, filtration and disinfection by 
chlorine gas. This was chosen as this is representative of the common technologies utilised across the United 
States of America, Canada and Western Europe. The objective was twofold; (1) to profile the THM throughout 
the distribution system to provide a safe control level for TTHM at the plant outlet; (2) to optimally control the 

time data to the set control parameters. 
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A Multisensor MS2000 THM Monitor was placed at this 
plant storage tank. Continuous monitoring for a period of 60 days is presented in Fig.3 which validates the 
differential in TTHM over this period. 
 

Figure 3 Continuous monitoring of TTHMS over a p
 

From this data we have a high level of certainty that by controlling 
the TTHM in the storage tank to <60 
within the network below 80 µg/l.  
 
Water Treatment Plant Process Optimisation
 
Multisensor Systems Limited supplied a MS2000
(Fig. 4, 5) to provide THM data from the outlet of the water 
treatment plant storage tank and this data was used to provide 
positive feedback to the treatment regime. The enhanced 
coagulation plant chemical feed parameters, filtration speed and 
chlorine disinfection levels were individually optimised to gain 
optimum THM removal efficiencies.  
 

Multisensor MS2000-SYS TTHM Monitoring System operates in a 
non-contact reagentless mode providing accurate TTHM data three 
times per hour and this is stored internally and output into the 
SCADA system by means of a standard 4
was integrated into the plant control system and used to optimise 
each process step from direct TTHM readings. The basis of the 
technology is utilising known principles derived from Henry’s Gas 
Law to predict the relationship between the THM in the gas phase 
and dissolved phase in a controlled sample tank then sampling the 
headspace using modified electronic sensors. The sensors are 
sensitive to the THM group of compounds and have been 
developed by Multisensor Systems and University of Manchester.
 
Results 
 
From the data trend below in Fig. 6 the increase in chemical feed in the form of ferric sulphate and polymer has a 
significant and direct effect on the finished water TTHM value. By continuously modifying the dosage 
automatically with trigger points at 50 and
tank with acceptable TTHM leaving the plant into the network. The process reduced the chemical dosage by 
31% over this period with a calculated net saving of $72,300 annually.

A Multisensor MS2000 THM Monitor was placed at this location (MP2) and at the outlet from the water treatment 
plant storage tank. Continuous monitoring for a period of 60 days is presented in Fig.3 which validates the 

Figure 3 Continuous monitoring of TTHMS over a period of 60 days. 

From this data we have a high level of certainty that by controlling 
the TTHM in the storage tank to <60 µg/l will result in a TTHM 

Water Treatment Plant Process Optimisation 

Multisensor Systems Limited supplied a MS2000-SYS THM Monitor 
(Fig. 4, 5) to provide THM data from the outlet of the water 
treatment plant storage tank and this data was used to provide 
positive feedback to the treatment regime. The enhanced 
oagulation plant chemical feed parameters, filtration speed and 
chlorine disinfection levels were individually optimised to gain 

SYS TTHM Monitoring System operates in a 
contact reagentless mode providing accurate TTHM data three 

times per hour and this is stored internally and output into the 
SCADA system by means of a standard 4-20mA signal. This signal 

integrated into the plant control system and used to optimise 
each process step from direct TTHM readings. The basis of the 
technology is utilising known principles derived from Henry’s Gas 
Law to predict the relationship between the THM in the gas phase 
nd dissolved phase in a controlled sample tank then sampling the 

headspace using modified electronic sensors. The sensors are 
sensitive to the THM group of compounds and have been 
developed by Multisensor Systems and University of Manchester. 

m the data trend below in Fig. 6 the increase in chemical feed in the form of ferric sulphate and polymer has a 
significant and direct effect on the finished water TTHM value. By continuously modifying the dosage 
automatically with trigger points at 50 and 57 µg/l TTHM allows high quality water to be produced in the storage 
tank with acceptable TTHM leaving the plant into the network. The process reduced the chemical dosage by 
31% over this period with a calculated net saving of $72,300 annually. 

Figure 4 MS2000-SYS THM Monitors

Figure 5 Sensor Assembly in THM Monitor
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Throughout the test period the output from the Multisensor MS2000
results from two independent and approved laboratories. The monitor was found to accurate to ±10% of the 
approved method as specified. 
 

Figure 6 TTHM levels monitored in the disinfection building compared to GC
samples analysed by two laboratories

 
Conclusion 
 
New scientific knowledge has indicated that TTHM levels are volatile and rapidly change based upon many 
factors in water treatment plants making effective treatment optimisation difficult without frequent and costly 
laboratory analysis. The Multisensor MS2000
operators and managers to control the process based upon accu
significant chemical savings whilst providing good quality water to the network.
 
The ability to accurately monitor the TTHM and react immediately to rising trends in TTHM minimises the 
chances of spiked of non-conforming water entering the distribution network.

t the test period the output from the Multisensor MS2000-SYS was validated against laboratory GCMS 
results from two independent and approved laboratories. The monitor was found to accurate to ±10% of the 

levels monitored in the disinfection building compared to GC-MS analysis of spot 
samples analysed by two laboratories 

New scientific knowledge has indicated that TTHM levels are volatile and rapidly change based upon many 
tment plants making effective treatment optimisation difficult without frequent and costly 

laboratory analysis. The Multisensor MS2000-SYS online, real-time, reagentless THM Monitor allows plant 
operators and managers to control the process based upon accurate and immediate TTHM levels making 
significant chemical savings whilst providing good quality water to the network. 

The ability to accurately monitor the TTHM and react immediately to rising trends in TTHM minimises the 
ing water entering the distribution network. 

SYS was validated against laboratory GCMS 
results from two independent and approved laboratories. The monitor was found to accurate to ±10% of the 
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rate and immediate TTHM levels making 

The ability to accurately monitor the TTHM and react immediately to rising trends in TTHM minimises the 


